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greater control of the church in England.
Henry finally married his mistress,

Continued from page 1
ticular diocese he is married to his diocese. That is. meant to be a lifelong thing,"
Father Cavanaugh remarked.
Cardinal Fisher's dedication was not
lost on his contemporaries. In 1537, Cardinal Reginald Pole — who had left England to study in Italy before the firestorm
of the Act of Succession swept over his
homeland — wrote to King Henry declaring, "What other have you, or have you
had for centuries, to compare with Rochester in holiness, in learning, in prudence
and episcopal zeal? ... were you to search
through all the nations of Christendom
in our days, you would not easilyfindone
who was such a model of episcopal
virtues."
The future saint's rise to the episcopacy was rapid.
Born in 1469, the son of a merchant,
the future Cardinal Fisher showed early
signs of intellectual ability and he entered
Cambridge at the age of 14. He earned a
bachelor's degree in 1487 and a master's
in 1491. He was also ordained in 1491,
having received a papal dispensation to
be ordained at age 22 — four years under
the norm.
He received a fellowship at the university's Michael House in 1491, then in 1494
was elected a senior proctor. In 15t)l he
was elected vice-chancellor of the university, and in 1504, chancellor — a position
he held until the end of his life.
The same year he was named chancellor, he also met Lady Margaret Beaufort,
the mother of King Henry VII and grandmother of King Henry VIII. He became
her personal confessor, and she provided
monies to help found Christ's College
(1505) and St. John's College (1509) at
the university.
In 1504, at age 35, he was also named
bishop of Rochester.
The currents of humanism were flowing across Europe during his rise to the
chancellorship and the bishopric, and
Cardinal Fisher was caught up in them.
"The whole purpose of humanism was
religious reform, political reform, educational reform," Father Cavanaugh noted.
As chancellor at Cambridge, for exam-
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pie, he helped to er'eatp thjejtj|© new colleges and foster the study of Greek out of
concern that priests be well-educated.
Cardinal Fisher's life might have continued in this pastoral and scholastic vein
had it not been for King Henry's desire to
have his marriage to Catherine annulled.
Henry had married Catherine, the wid-.
ow of his older brother, Arthur, in 1509
after receiving dispensation from Rome
to do so. Under church law at that time,
marriage to the widow of a brother was
not permitted due to the Mosaic law in
Leviticus that forbade such unions.
Queen Catherine bore one daughter,
the future Queen Mary I, and had a series of miscarriages. By 1527, Henry, desiring a male heir to the throne, declared
that his conscience was troubled by the
fact he had married his brother's widow.
He sought to have the papal dispensation
overturned and the marriage annulled.
Initial overtures to Pope Clement VII
produced no results, and years of subsequent negotiations likewise failed. Henry
even arranged for hearings in London in
1529 to decide the case. Then-Bishop
Fisher had written a letter in defense "of
the marriage in 1527, and he appeared at
the hearing on behalf of the queen, who
after giving an initial address, refused to
take part in the proceedings. Instead, she
appealed to Rome. The court was adjourned later that year, its commission revoked by" the pope in light of the appeal.
The pope ultimately upheld the validity
of the marriage in. 1534.

Anne Boleyn, in January 1533; their
daughter, the future Queen Elizabeth I,
was born in September. In March 1534,
Parliament passed the Act of Succession,
which declared the marriage of Henry
and Catherine invalid, and that Elizabeth,
not Mary, should inherit the throne.
Both More and Cardinal Fisher could
accept this act, judging that Parliament
could decide who was heir to the throne.
But Parliament also attached to the act
the Act of Supremacy. This later act acknowledged Henry as the head of the
church in England, not the pope.
Neither Cardinal Fisher nor More could
accept this, Father Cavanaugh noted.
"It wasn't the Act of Succession that
was the sticking point, it was the Act of
Supremacy," the priest said. "But they
were tied together."
The tying of these two acts together
was intentional, Father Cavanaugh ob-
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served. Refusal to accept the joined acts
became, in legal terms, not a religious issue, but rather, treason.
"It was Tudor Machiavellianism at its
best," Father Cavanaugh said. "By tying
the two parts together, they had a political handle to get rid of their opponents
to die Act of Supremacy. They were smart
enough to try not to make martyrs."
Ultimately, Cardinal Fisher refused to
take the oath the acts required. He was
arrested in 1534, and kept in the Tower
of London for a year. He was tried in June
1535 - shortly after being raised to the
rank of cardinal — found guilty of treason, and executed on June 22.
In his pamphlet about St. John Fisher,
Father Cavanaugh explained that the
word "martyr" means a "witness," suggesting that this tide fit the saint.
"By his example of joining learning
with holiness," he wrote, "by his service
of God and his fellow man, by his loyalty
to the Faith and conscience, John Fisher's
life and death bore eloquent witness."
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Announcements

Help Wanted

ADOPTIONS The Catholic
Courier does not publish adoption advertising. To obtain a list
of agencies that serve birth
mothers and adoptive parents,
call 716-328-4340. Agencies
wishing to be included on this
list may send information to
the Catholic Courier.

"ATTENTION: ROCHESTER*
Postal positions. Permanent
full-time for clerk/sorters. Full
benefits. For exam, application
and salary information call:
708-264-1839 ext. 5678 8 am
to 8 pm.

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted
$35,000 - $50,000 EARNINGS
POTENTIAL Home Typists,
PC
Users
Needed
1 -800-304-4473 ext. T1713
ADYl-'.RTISINC;
Weekly newspaper seeks a
motivated individual to present the newspaper as a
viable advertising medium to
business and organizations.
This full-time position
offers an established territory, competitive compensation, benefits and pleasant
working conditions. Sales
experience helpftil but not
required. Good communication and grammar skills
essential.
For consideration, send
resume and letter of interest
to:
Advertising Director
Catholic Courier
P O Box 24379
Rochester, NY 14624
E.O.E.

Wanted to Buy
ifflarflp'* Antique*
Top cash paid for old wood furniture, clocks, glass and china,
sterling, crocks, quilts, etc. One
item or complete household.
We make house calls..

647-2480

FACTORY DIRECT: America's
newest, best and fastest growing business concept. Work at
home, low-risk, high-income
potential. Call now for free information. 1-800-640-6352.
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
$500/$900 weekly potential.
Process mortgage refunds in
your area. Part- or full-time.
Call 1-216-233-4204, ext 115.
(24 hrs.)

DANCE MUSIC from the Big
Band Era. Featuring Bob
Ames & Co. 716-392-9716.

Serving Rochester iSumxiydng Areas
Licensed & Fully Insured

Apartments
Unfurnished
AVERY ST. DUPLEX O n e
bedroom, garage, basement,
$385/mo. Available immediately. 716-254-6883.
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AMERICAN
MASONRY t CHIMNEY
CHIMNEY
SERVICE

A
865-4170

Financial Services

663-7360

Moving & Hauling

Hicks Home Heating
CoB us for aO your heating needs
Heating & Air Conditioning

Plumbing

4244848
Home. Improvement
MASONRY REPAIRS . Brick
step & basement repairs, sidewalks, etc. 3 5 yrs. exp. Reasonable. 716-323-1007. Al
Meyvis Sr.

G A S S I D Y Pfun*ing4ndH*attno:
Ucynsad, Bondad !
BntMoofn ntniokfnQ
FraaEsSmns
D ?
Senior Caton Discount
11 Comfort St
r.HV

GUTTER CLEANING
FULLY INSURED
Call MONROE
GUTTER CLEANING
533-2260 or 3344)701

BOWMAN
ROOFWGftSHMNGCO.

R-D Moving &
Storage, Inc.
Experience in office,
(Household moving and '
deliveries.
BtgorSmaO, We do the All'
473-6610/473-4357
23 Arfington St. Rochester NY 14607
NYDOTW657

Heating &
Air Conditioning

. Specialists
• Sale* • Service • Installation
Family Owned £ Operated
MOTOWN MANOR APARTMENTS
FOR AGE 50 AND OLDER
CsnvfenentOownkNm Location,
v^toshocpmOnatfredbusSne.
Studio $2990n»BwkDom $359
Al uStiesrefutedSecbortSaccepted.
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ALL MASONRY WORK

Bad credit/no credit, no problem,
no
hassle.
Call
1-800-541-2212.

Miscellaneous

Music Recordings

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS

APPROVED AUTO LOANS

mmmm
ELECTRIC
SCOOTER
&
SCOOTER lift. $2,600. Call
716-227-7052.
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NOLAN
ELECTRIC
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Roofing Siding
& Gutters

232-2000

Estabtlslml 1912
•Roof Repairs • Siding
• Replacement Windows
•' Seemless
GuCrrCjeanin
Aluminum Cutters'

671-3270

671-2912

Painting
& Wallcovering
SPECIALIZING I N
REPAIRS OF OLDER
HOMES
Irtiaior/atabx pqtnn'nfc poops,
umdow gtairoj porches, etc
Basement walls repaint} and
untcTptooftd. Homes power washed,
pater deanrnttdjiiewaj leattafi
smaB jobs welcome.
AL MEYVIS, JR.

323-2876 • 3924435

